
Mopeka Products announce the availability of Vcheck—Monitored Cathodic Protection (MCP). 
The announcement introduces the very first and only MCP with remote cellular and cloud connectivity. 

PRESS RELEASE 

Casper, WY | October 18, 2021 

Mopeka Products, the global leader in the design and development of sonar tank monitoring solutions is proud to announce the 

availability of Mopeka Vcheck for Monitored Cathodic Protection (MCP). Vcheck will ensure you always have peace of mind around 

the protection of your underground tanks, with the ability to monitor in real-time the conditions of your anode bag by doing a 

voltage test. In addition, Vcheck will measure ground moisture content, and validate that your propane tank is protected.  

The solution, announced at The NPGA Conference in Atlanta—October 18, will further extend the market leading capabilities that 

Mopeka Products enjoys with its Sonar Tank Monitoring solutions for pressurized and non-pressurized tanks and will be made 

available through its growing network of partnerships led by Sonariot, the sales and marketing channel for Mopeka Products. 

“Monitored Cathodic Protection is game-changing technology for the maintenance and measurement of the cathodic health of 

underground tanks,” said Jason Peck, Co-Owner/VP, Mopeka Products. “Organizations will have immediate access to telemetry 

around the health of their tanks, without having to perform costly and labor-intensive manual checks. It is safe, consistent, accurate 

and reliable.” 

“At Sonariot, we are tremendously excited about the addition of Mopeka Vcheck to the strong and growing portfolio of Tank 

Monitoring solutions we offer through our network of partners across the USA,” commented Kevin Jaffe, CEO, Sonariot. “Vcheck 

offers a cost effective and efficient solution that enables compliance to EPA and NFPA regulatory requirements.” 

Mopeka Vcheck will make its debut at The NPGA Conference on October 18 and can be viewed at the Sonariot-Mopeka Products 

booth—1306, the New Product Showcase (NPS) and at their partner stands IPS booth—411 and Ray Murray booth—821. The solution 

will be made available for orders immediately, with shipments of product planned from March 2022. 

About Sonariot & Mopeka Products 
Mopeka is the global leader in Sonar and Monitored Cathodic Protection Tank solutions. Sonariot is the Premier Channel, Sales and 

Marketing partner for all Mopeka patented products. Together, our portfolio of services and solutions can help all liquid-based firms 

including Propane, Butane, Water, Anhydrous and other liquid commodities better manage existing volumes and streamline supply 

chain management. We provide solutions for both pressurized and non-pressurized tanks, ranging from residential 20lb grills and  

RV tanks, right through to industrial tanks greater than 90,000 gallons. We believe in “Accuracy Above Everything.” 

Learn more at www.sonariot.com and www.mopeka.com. 

 


